
Test grilă clasa a XII-a 

 

1.  You came all the way down here to bring me flowers! You .............. it. 

a. didn’t need to do b. mustn’t have done it c. needn’t have done

 d. shouldn’t do 

2.  The tomb is ……………. by the inhabitants 2000 years ago. 

a. built  b. thought to have been built c. thought to build 

 d. thought to be built 

3.  The patient would not consent ……. the operation 

a. on b. about c. of  d. to 

4.  The participants agreed ………. the rules of the game. 

a. with  b. on  c. to  d. about 

5.  She didn’t seem very enthusiastic about the idea. 

She showed ............... the idea. 

a. no enthusiasm about b. no enthusiasm for c. less enthusiastic 

about  d. less enthusiastic for 

6.  She didn’t want to greet me, let alone .......... me with what I needed. 

a. to help b. help c. helping d. to have helped 

7.  .......... informed about the meeting before, I decided to leave. 

a. Being  b. Having been c. I was d. I had been 

8.  He promised I would get the parcel in ................. 

a. a month’s time b. a month time c. any month d. monthly 

9.  We don’t allow ………. in the private area. 

a. to talk  b. talk  c. talking d. to talking 

10.  She has ……. more work if she wants to pass the exam. 

a. to do  b. doing c. do  d. to doing 

11.  Where can my glasses be? I remember .......... them this morning 

a. to having  b. to have  c. having  d. have 

12.  After .......... the National Championship, he went on ......... the European 

Competition. 

a. winning/to win b. having won/winning c. having won/to win

 d. winning/winning 

13.  Tom’s delighted ........... winning the prize. 

a. about  b. of  c. on  d. with 



14.  `I don’t believe my neighbour could steal my chickens.` 

`I don’t believe my neighbour .............my chickens.` 

a. is capable to steal b. is capable of stealing c. is capable stealing

 d. is able to steal 

15.  If you go on ........ so badly, you will lose all your friends. 

a. to behave  b. behaving  c. to behaving d. behave 

16.  Not for a moment ......... Jane’s explanation. 

a. believed I b. I believed  c. did I believed d. did I believe 

17.  He was ......... anxious to start that he forgot about his responsibilities. 

a. such  b. very c. so  d. clearly 

18.  Everyone is looking forward ........... the new manager. 

a. to meeting  b. to meet c. meeting d. about meeting 

19.  I don’t mind living alone. I’ve been doing it for years. 

I’m used ................. alone. 

a. about living  b. to living  c. to live d. live 

20.  We suspect one of the watchmen ............. the paintings. 

a. to have stolen b. of stealing c. to steal d. of having stolen 

21.  Collin would rather play tennis than go fishing. 

Collin is fonder ............ tennis. 

a. of play b. playing c. to play d. of playing 

22.  Unless he .......... me, I ............ to stay alive. 

a. hadn’t helped/wouldn’t have managed  b. would have 

helped/wouldn’t have managed  c. had helped/wouldn’t have 

managed  d. helped/wouldn’t have managed 

23.  Jim usually drinks a lot of beer but he didn’t on Saturday night. 

Jim didn’t ……… a lot of beer as he usually ……… 

a. drink/does b. drink/did c. drink/drinks d. drink/drank 

24.  I had hardly got on the train when it started. 

No sooner ……. on the train, …… it started. 

a. did I get/than  b. had I got/than c. had I got/when d. I had got/than 

25.  They advanced into the forest. They became more and more scared. 

........... they advanced into the forest, ............. they became. 

a. the further/the more scared b. the furthest/the most scared c. the 

farther/the more scared d. the farther/the most scared 

26.  Only if you send a CV ..........admitted to the interview. 



a. will you be  b. you will be c. you are d. are you being 

27.  The press .......... kindly requested to wait. 

a. is  b. are  c. are being  d. is being 

28.  The information he has received ......... sufficient. .......... must be relevant. 

a. are/they b. is/they c. are/it d. is/it 

29.  .......... Himalayas are difficult to climb, but still, ....... Mount Everest is a 

goal for many. 

a. -/- b. the/- c. -/the d. the/the 

30.  When he ......... the news, he ............ everybody else. 

a. had heard/announced b. heard/announced c. has 

heard/announced d. heard/had announced 

 


